2B/I!SOC-1!2017
Supplying

Of (Bearing

housing

for support)

for Kufa Cement

Plane

The Iraqi cement state company - D.G. Deputy Office - Southern is pleased to announce the tender mentioned herewith
below, and in that regard if any of the suppliers wishes to participate, please do not hesitate to attend to the commercial
dcparrmenr at the D.G. Deputy Office ~ Southern located in'Kufa-lraq , in order to obtain a copy of the tender paper
which includes the specifications required, the charge for tender paper will be (100,000 ID), this amount is un returnable,
or they can view the tender paper through our website (www.sol;thern·cemenr.com).(M.IIW.indlJstry.gov.lq)

note that the

closing date is on Wednesday

which is the

21/6/2017

at 12:00 noon in D.G. Deputy Office - Southern headquarter,

latest date to receive any offer, after which no offer would be accepted. The estimated
(251,000$)

(twO Hundred

And fifty one Thousand

price to this tender

is

Dollars) Offers should be presented to the company main office

exclusively and incase the closing date was considered to be a holiday the date will be shifted to the next day. The
company or bureau that wishes to participate should present the offer in three different envelopes, the

fj",

is the

commercial offer, the second is the technical offer, and the third contains the documents required for participation which
is mentioned b~low, the bid bond should be enclosed in the commercial offer exclusively, which should be amounted to
represent 2,510 S (Two Thousand

flve Hundred

and ten Dollar), in the form of a certified check issued from a

governmental bank or private reliable' bank in Iraqi dinar or a bank letter of glJarJntee from Iraqi reliable bank. that is
extendable automatically with- a document certifies issuing of the bank guarantee, and solely, and should state that the
guarantee is valid and not to be released unless the guarantee in 'no longer required through a notification issued by our
company to the bank that issued the bond, and through a formal channel by a validity lerrer signed by the bank through
the bank manager or the. authorized signatory to certify the issuance of such guaramee moreover the envelopes should be
dosed and sealed and bears the title of the envelop ( commercial, technical, and documents)

with the number of render,

and the dosing date, name of company. and name of authori~ed person, with presenting the fallowing document:
1)

The company should be experienced and has the speciahy required to carry out such jobs, and also a certificate of
good performance for executing pervious jobs. which should be presented.

2)

A leiter of preseruarion of the company should be presented, With a leuer of authorization of the recipient valid for
this year.

3)

A copy of rhc inremal system of the company and name of founders with a copy of foundation contract.

4)

The representative of Arabic or foreign company must submit a permit to practice commercial agency according to
laws and regulations, and must be authentic and certified by the related officials valid for this year.

5)

Original copy of the tender paper receipt.

6)

The rechntcal offer must include the company or bureau address and e-mail and all telephone number and also
with documents presented with slating the authorized signatory,

7)

The company financial stare certificate (annual reports for the lasl

two

years),

Further more il should be noted the whoever Is awarded the lender will bear the announcement fees,

The annunciation:
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General Director

